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What would you do...If the man of your wet dreams made you an offer?One that made you

blush.But accepting would mean total and complete submission.It&apos;s sort of my thing...I see a

woman I want and I go all in.One-hundred thousand dollars.My private estate.Non-stop orgasms.No

strings attached.But there&apos;s one catch...I own her for those fourteen glorious days.Every

delicious morsel.It&apos;s how I feed the beast at night.So I can conquer the world by day.It&apos;s

my equilibrium.At least it was, until two weeks stopped being enough. How will I convince the

woman of my dreams to stay after she&apos;s had a taste of the beast?This Billionaire Romance

contains light-BDSM. There&apos;s no pain. It&apos;s all about her pleasure. It&apos;s a full length

story with no cliff-hanger and a HEA.
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OH MY, Chance and Carrie each experiences surprises and challenges they never thought they

would as individuals. Chance offers Carrie a way to solve her problems, unbeknownst to him. For

Chance, it's simply a means to get what or who he wants at that time. Chance has done this many

times through the years, that to him it's just another business arrangement in his favor. Or so he

thinks.Carrie works long, hard hours trying eek by and, provide the much needed care for her most



cherished family member. Carrie is a realist. She doesn't believe in quick fixes, fairy tale rescues or

even if HEAs are ever possible. Life is already wearing her down at such a young age. How and if,

Chance and Carrie are able to work through their issues and challenges, makes this a very good

book to read, imo. There is enough angst, heat, surprises, banter, twists and turns, and steaminess

to keep you turning the pages of this fast paced book. From the first page to the very last, I believe

you will like this Rye Bart novel.

This is one of the best stories I have read from Rye Hart. It was a wonderful story about a man who

believes he will never fall in love. I loved how Chance had his "contracts" for 2 weeks plus girls he

called up regularly when in other cities where he did business but he never made any connections.

Carrie works at a diner trying to make ends meet with her father being ill and needing surgery and

paying for treatment he has already received. She needs her debts paying off and is doing all she

can to get there. She dreams of miracles, magic, castles and HEA with a white knight coming to the

rescue. Chance wants to open a business in her town and sees her. He knows what he wants so

offers her the 2 weeks. What neither of them banking on their feelings being string and coming I to

play. Feelings of the heart always get you into trouble. With chance away on business and Carrie at

the castle finishing off the two weeks can either of them ever be able to find their true love and get a

HEA they both rightly deserve. A wonderful story that I really enjoyed reading. I felt the emotion that

Carrie carried around with the worry of working plus her dad's health and how she can afford to pay

for the surgery he needs to get better. I also felt Chances emotions with the finality of not making

connections with women but then getting confused when it came to Carrie. I voluntarily reviewed

this book as an advanced reader copy

I voluntarily reviewed an Advanced Readers copy of this book. OMG!! I loved this book. Wow, oh

wow. What happens when one day you are hoping for a miracle to help with you ailing father, help

to pay the mounting bills, and you co-worker continues to dream about puppies and rainbows and

miracles always happen. Carrie is not a believer until her prince charming comes into the diner.

Chance is smoldering hot, and sex on a stick. HeÃ¢Â€Â™s enchanted by her and wants to know

more. He has a proposition for her, two weeks with him, do as I say, take what I want when I want it

mentality and thereÃ¢Â€Â™s nothing you can say or do, sign a contact, exchange of money on

completion of the two weeks. ThereÃ¢Â€Â™s just one small piece of information left out and how

will Chance respond when Carrie fills him in? ThereÃ¢Â€Â™s a lot packed into this book, adventure,

lust, misunderstandings, miscommunication, but in the end will the guy get the girl? Well you will



have to find out for yourself. I highly recommend this book!

Wow! I love the writing style of Rye Hart that sucks me into the story from page one until the end

and this is my fave of hers so far. Chance makes a proposition to Carrie: a contract for 2 weeks (

she will belong to him) and she gets $100,000 and no more contact between them. She has her

reasons for needing the money and doesn't want anything beyond two weeks anyway. But is he

falling for her? Is her Dark Prince becoming Prince Charming? He's never wanted a relationship but

there's a freshness to Carrie that he can't resist. He's even become possessive. But there's a

misunderstanding and my heart broke for them. What an amazing book and I can't tell you more,

you'll have to buy the book to experience it all. You'll love this book, I highly recommend it.

Chance keeps things simple, he doesn't want a woman attaching herself to him, 'no strings' is his

motto (and he certainly doesn't want his kinkiness to affect his business), this is about to change

when he selects Carrie to be his next two weeks then it's over, she is unlike the shallow women he

has had in the past. Carrie is only convinced to give Chance his two weeks, because of her

desperate situation, she needs money to help her sick father. I loved Carrie she obviously is caring

(looking after her father), and she is not the sort to look for an easy way out of things (it's just her

desperate circumstances). Chance is a nice mix of a guy who can be determine to get his way (and

a bit of a playboy), but charming enough to warm our hearts. When the contract ends, will they both

be left holding each other's hearts or will it all just fall apart? I loved this book with it's hot scenes,

torn characters and entertaining story line.I voluntarily read and reviewed an Advance Reader Copy

of this book.

Chance fell for Carrie way too fast. His character did a 180 after meeting Carrie and he became a

docile dom. Carrie seemed more domineering and manipulative in their relationship. Chance broke

his own rules constantly and was overly solicitous to her. They didn't have sex for 2 days after

popping the cherry-why? She didn't have surgery she had sex-overkill!!! I just couldn't like Carrie.

She knew what she signed up for, then tried to change it up. The bdsm element was so light it was

almost vanilla. I wish Chance's character wouldn't have become so weak as their relationship

progressed and Carrie became more demanding and dominant. It was more like a paid holiday for

Carrie and Chance spent more money on her and had the least amount sex with her. She needed a

firmer hand for her recalcitrant behavior. I voluntarily read an ARC of this book and am giving an

honest review.
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